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Abstract: Brown bears (Ursus arctos) in zoos are often kept undersub-optimalconditions and have behavioraltime-budgetsthat differ from their
wild counterparts.We conducted2 experimentsusing novel feeding conditionsfor captive Europeanbrownbears(scatteringfood ratherthanpiling
and increasingfeeding frequenciesfrom 3 to 6/day) in the Bear Forest (BF), a 2-ha forested enclosurein Rhenen,the Netherlands.No significant
differencesin any behavioralcategorywere found when food was scatteredratherthanpiled. We found significantdifferencesin active andforaging
behavioralcategorieswhen feeding was increasedform 3 to 6 times daily, suggestinga more naturalbehavioralpattern.We speculatethatthis effect
will increasewhen scatteringfood and increasingfeeding frequencyare combinedinto a new feeding condition.
Ursus 12:199-202
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When humanstake care of the daily needs of captive
animals,they obviate the need for the animalsto forage
and handle food themselves. Thus captive animalshave
more spare time than their wild counterparts(Veasey et
al. 1996, Koene 1997). This often leads to unnaturalbehavior patternsin captive animals,such as high percentages of time spent on inactive or stereotypicbehavior.
To fulfil their educationalrole and to improve animal
welfare, zoos must stimulatetheircaptive animalsto behave as theirwild counterpartsdo (Forthmanet al. 1992,
Dobberstine 1994, Young 1997). Accurateeducationof
the public aboutwild animalsis difficultwhen theircaptive representativesaremaintainedin enclosuresthatsubstantially suppress or change naturalbehavior patterns.
Animalsin a morenaturalenvironmentbehavemorenaturally and are thus betterpromotersof habitatand species
conservation.Inducing a more naturalbehavior pattern
can also contributeto captive animal welfare (Veasey et
al. 1996, Young 1997).
Zoos can stimulate naturalbehavior in their captive
animalsthroughenvironmentalenrichment.This is most
successful when the complexity of the enclosures is increased with species-appropriatefurnishings and when
feeding encourages complex feeding behaviors
(Markowitz1982, Carlsteadet al. 1991, Forthmanet al.
1992, Dobberstine1994, Coultonet al. 1997). Spatialand
temporalvariabilityof the captiveenvironmentalso contributesto enrichment(Markowitz1982, Carlsteadet al.
1991, Forthman et al. 1992). Although too much
unpredictabilitycan reduce animal welfare, the absence
of variabilityis highly artificialbecause the naturalhabitat also changes from day to day (Poole 1997).
Brown bears in the wild spend approximately50% of
theirtime on active behaviors(Roth 1983), of which approximately50% is spent on foraging activities (Atwell
et al. 1980, Phillips 1987). Because most brownbearfood

items are small, numerous,and scattered,bears need a
largeamountof time to collect andconsumetheirfood in
sufficientquantities(Carlsteadet al. 1991). Thus a major
part of the naturalbehavioralrepertoireof brown bears
consists of foraging and food handlingactivities. By increasingthe opportunitiesfor brownbearsin captivityto
forage, their explorative and manipulativebehavior is
stimulated, consequently challenging the animals on a
cognitive level. It is also likely thattheirtime-budgetwill
change to betterresemblethatof theirwild counterparts.
At least 3 quantitativestudiesof changingfeeding conditions in captive bearshave been published(Markowitz
1982, Carlsteadet al. 1991, Forthmanet al. 1992). The
feeding conditionsreportedin these studies mainly used
man-madeitems to stimulatenaturalbehaviorin bears.In
the enclosurefor Europeanbrownbearsin OuwehandZoo
managedby the InternationalBear Foundation(IBF), we
decided to implementa feeding regime eschewing feeding devices, becauseone of the purposesof IBF is to educate the public aboutbears and theirnaturalhabitat.Our
objectives were to test 2 feeding conditionsbased on the
naturalforagingbehaviorsof brownbears:variedspatial
concentrationof food (piled vs. scatteredfood) and varied frequency of feeding times. We hypothesized that
changing these aspects of bears feeding regimen would
altertime-budgetsto become more similarto those in the
wild.

METHODS
Enclosure
The bearsin this studylive in a 2-ha forestedenclosure
called the Bear Forest (BF), in OuwehandZoo, Rhenen,
The Netherlands.The BF providesshelterto confiscated,
maltreatedEuropeanbrown bears, such as formerdanc-
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ing bears,circusbears,and surplusbears.Bears sharethe
BF with a pack of 6 wolves (Canis lupus). The BF emulates a naturalenvironmentdue to the presence of soil,
trees, shrubs,groundvegetation,a creek, and (artificial)
dens. Most bearsand wolves are out all day (they use the
dens mainlyduringwinter)andcan be seen fromthe public walkway that divides the enclosure into 2 compartments. All bears and wolves have access to both
compartmentsthrough3 passages beneaththe walkway.
A doublewire nettedfence anda low electricfence bound
the BF. A quarantinefacility for veterinarycare is adjacent to the enclosure.

Animals
We used 13 bears (6 males and 7 females) in the first
experimentand 11 (5 males and 6 females) in the second.
All male bearsandmale wolves were sterilizedto prevent
reproduction.Two malebearsand 1 femalebear(all dancing bears)were blindedby theirformerowners.The secondexperimenthada lower samplesize because2 animals
died betweenthe experimentalperiods(1 blind female, 1
male).

Procedure
Experimental
The first experimentwas designedto assess the effects
of spatial concentrationof food, and the second experiment tested the effects of a change in frequencyof feeding. Each 10-day experimentconsisted of 5 days of the
control (normal)condition and 5 days of one of the enriched (new) condition. Controldays and enricheddays
were randomized(withinthe 10-dayperiod)to minimize
the confounding effects of extraneous variables (e.g.,
weatherconditions)on bearactivity.All bearswithin the
enclosurewere exposed to identicalfeeding regimenson
any given day. Within each experiment,the amount of
food and the contents of the diet did not vary between
control and enricheddays. However, because the bears
arefed a 'natural'diet thatchangedevery few weeks, the
amount of food increased and the contents of the diet
changedbetween the 2 experiments.
We classified behaviorinto 33 categories,which were
furthergroupedinto 6 main categories during analysis:
active (e.g., walking, running, sniffing while walking);
inactive (e.g., lying down, grooming);food (e.g., eating,
drinking,manipulatingfood items);interaction(e.g., playing, fighting,chasing);stereotypy(e.g., stereotypiclocomotion,stereotypicheadtossing);andother(e.g., behavior
other than described or bear temporarilyout of sight).
Additionally,2 behavioralcategorieswere analysedseparately: sniffing while walking, and manipulatingfood
items.
Separateanalyses were conductedof behaviorduring
each day (including and excluding feeding times) and

duringeach feeding time (from food distributionuntil /2
hour afterwards).In all cases, scores for each behavior
were calculatedas the meannumberof instancesper bear
per observationperiod. Controland experimentalconditions were comparedusing the Wilcoxon ranktest (SAS
Institute,Inc. 1990), and significancewas consideredP <
0.05.

of Food
SpatialConcentration
Duringthe 5 controldays, food was offeredto all bears
at thelocationstheynormallygatheredduringfeedingtime
(piled food), 3 times/day (830, 1315, and 1630). During
the 5 enricheddays, bearswere fed at the same 3 times a
day, but the food was scattered around the usual
locations.The experiment took place from 8-17 April
1999. We observedbearbehaviorevery 10 minutesfrom
800 until 1730 using instantaneousscan sampling(Martin and Bateson 1993), during80 hoursof observations.

Frequencyof FeedingTimes
Duringthe 5 controldays, food was offeredto bears 3
times/day(830, 1315, and 1615) at the locationsthey normallygatheredduringfeedingtime.Duringthe 5 enriched
days, food was offeredat the same locationsan additional
3 times (extrafeeding times at 1000, 1130, and 1430; total of 6 feeding periods). The total quantityof food per
day was unchangedbetween control and experimental
regimes. The experiment took place from 15-24 June
1999. We observed bears' behaviors every 10 minutes
from 800 until 1700 (MartinandBateson 1993), resulting
in 80 hoursof observations

RESULTS
of Food
SpatialConcentration

We observed no significant differences between control (piled food) andenriched(scatteredfood) conditions
for any of the 6 behavioralcategories (P > 0.050, Table
1). We did not observe significantdifferenceswhen considering the 2 species-typical behaviors 'sniffing while
walking' and 'manipulatingfood items' (P > 0.050, Table
2).

Frequencyof FeedingTimes

Mean time bears were active was significantlyhigher
during the experimentalperiods (6 feeding times) than
controlperiodswhen includingobservationsof the entire
day (P = 0.016, Table3). Duringall 3 extrafeeding times
the bears spent significantly more time on food-related
behavior(P = 0.009, P = 0.008, and P = 0.036, respectively) andless on inactivebehavior(P = 0.009, P = 0.016,
and P = 0.009, respectively)thanduringthe correspond-
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Table 1. Mean percent time spent by captive brown bears on behavioral categories for control (piled food; A) and enriched
(scattered food; B) conditions. Differences between control and enriched conditions were all not significant (P> 0.05). Feeding
times 1-3 were respectively 0830, 1315 and 1615.
Behavioralcategory
Inactive
Time of day
All day
(including
feeding times)
All day
(excluding
feeding times)
Feeding time 1
Feeding time 2
Feeding time 3

Active

Food

Interaction

A
50.7

B
49.0

A
21.0

B
21.1

A
8.7

B
9.3

A
9.2

56.5

55.7

17.7

15.9

4.5

4.7

41.2
33.4
25.8

30.8
27.7
27.7

25.8
32.3
33.8

28.1
38.5
43.5

19.6
18.1
25.8

28.8
22.7
17.3

Table 2. Mean percent time spent by captive brown bears on
species-typical behaviors for control (piled food; A) and
enriched (scattered food; B) conditions.
Differences
between
control and enriched conditions
were all
insignificant (P > 0.05). Feeding times 1-3 were respectively
0830, 1315, and 1615.

Stereotype

Other

B
8.2

A
4.6

B
3.2

A
5.8

B
9.3

10.5

9.1

5.1

3.5

5.6

11.1

4.6
7.3
3.8

6.2
4.6
6.2

1.5
4.2
3.8

1.9
1.5
3.1

7.3
4.6
6.9

4.2
5.0
2.3

= 0.014, P = 0.017, andP = 0.016, respectively,Table4).
No significantdifferencewas foundfor 'manipulating
food
items' betweencontrolandenriched(extrafeeding times)
consideredduringthe entireday or per feeding time (P >
0.050, Table4).

Species-typicalbehavior
Sniffing
while
walking
Time of day
All day (including feeding times)
All day (excluding feeding times)
Feeding time 1
Feeding time 2
Feeding time 3

A
2.7
2.3
1.2
6.2
4.6

B
3.1
2.0
5.0
8.5
6.2

DISCUSSION
Manipulating
food items
A
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.0
1.5

B
0.7
0.2
4.2
2.3
3.1

ing time periods for the control. During 2 of the extra 3
feeding times, bearsalso spentsignificantlymoretime on
active behavior(both P = 0.009) thanthe corresponding
controlperiod. During feeding time 4, the time spent on
food-relatedbehaviorwas significantlylower (P = 0.036,
Table3) thanin the control.
A significant increase was found duringthe enriched
conditionsfor the species-typicalbehavior'sniffingwhile
walking' duringfeeding times 1, 2 (extra),and 3 (extra;P

When the spatialdistributionof food was changed,no
significant difference was found in any behavioralcategory. We noted a tendency towardmore time spent on
'sniffing while walking' and 'manipulatingfood items'
duringfeeding times, althoughthese were not statistically
significantat P < 0.05 (Table2). We believe scatteringof
food contributedtowardthis tendency,becausebearswere
forced to sniff, manipulate,and walk more to find their
food. The lack of significantdifferencesmight be due to
the method of offering food duringthis experiment.Because the scatteredfood was thrownfromthe publicwalkway by an animalcaretakerwearing a greenjacket (just
as in the controlcondition),the bearsmay have reactedto
the caretaker'smovements and relatively quickly found
food whereverit was distributed.The difference in distances the bearshad to cover to find food also may have
been too small between control and enrichedconditions.

Table 3. Mean percent time spent by captive brown bears during control (3
feedings/day; A) and enriched (6 feedings/day; B)
conditions. Feeding times 1-6 were respectively 0830, 1000, 1130, 1315, 1430, and 1615.
Inactive
Timeofday
All day (includingfeeding times)
All day (excluding feeding times)
Feeding time 1
Feeding time 2 (extra)
Feeding time 3 (extra)
Feeding time 4
Feeding time 5 (extra)
Feeding time 6
a P < 0.05

A
54.0
62.7
35.9
83.0
65.0
15.9
66.4
12.3

B
51.0
69.2
30.9
32.1a
30.5a
32.3a
23.9a
24.1a

Active
A
21.6
17.9
36.4
4.8
17.3
35.9
13.0
39.1

B
25.3a
14.4
44.1
35.1a
30.5
39.5
44.5a
37.3

Behavioralcategory
Food
Interaction
A
11.6
5.3
17.3
3.0
3.6
40.9
4.2
37.3

B
13.9
4.3
9.1
23.0'
30.5a
22.3
26.7a
31.8

A
7.3
7.7
3.6
3.6
10.5
5.5
8.5
9.1

B
5.4
5.8
2.7
6.1
7.3
4.5
3.0
5.0

Stereotype
A
B
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Other
A
5.4
6.3
6.4
55
3.6
1.8
7.9
2.3

B
4.3
6.3
3.1
3.6
1.4
0.9
1.8
1.4
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Table 4. Meanpercent time spent by captive brown bears on
species-typical behaviors during control (3 feedings/day; A)
and enriched (6 feedings/day; B) conditions. Feeding times
1-6 were respectively 0830, 1000, 1130, 1315, 1430 and
1615.
Species-typicalbehavior

Time of day
All day (includingfeeding times)
All day (excluding feeding times)
Feeding time 1
Feeding time 2 (extra)
Feeding time 3 (extra)
Feeding time 4
Feeding time 5 (extra)
Feeding time 6
a P < 0.05

Sniffing
while
walking
A
2.4
1.5
3.6
0.0
1.4
6.4
0.6
6.4

B
3.8
1.6
8.6a
4.2a
5.4a
8.1
5.5
5.5

Manipulating
food items
A
1.0
0.8
1.8
1.8
0.0
1.4
0.6
1.8

B
0.6
0.4
0.9
1.2
0.5
0.9
1.2
0.0

When comparedto theirwild counterparts,BF bearshad
easy access to their food underboth conditions. It may
have been more effective to hide food items throughout
the entireenclosure,therebystimulatingbearsto explore
their enclosure, to use their sense of smell, and to work
for their food. However, hiding food has had mixed results (Ames 1998), andwould in any case requirekeepers
to place food in a wide varietyof places.
Whenfrequencyof feeding times was increasedfrom3
to 6, percenttime spent 'active' was higherdaylong.The
species-typicalbehavior'sniffingwhile walking' also increased during3 of the 6 periods. During extra feeding
times an increasein food-relatedbehaviorsanda decrease
in inactive behaviorwas found. This affected the mean
time spent on food-relatedand inactive behaviors.In total, bearsspent44.6% of theirtime on active type behaviors (summing active, foraging and interactions)during
the enrichmentexperiments,comparedto 40.5% in the
controlcondition.This is closer to the 50% of time-budgets spenton active behaviorsin wild bears(Roth 1983),
andthuswe interpretthe secondexperimentto have stimulated more naturalbehavior.
We speculate that bears at the BF would have shown
yet greateractivity had scatteredfood and increasedfrequencyof feeding times been combinedin one new feeding condition.This new feeding condition,togetherwith
a diet compositionthatresemblesa 'natural'diet, is now
implementedin the feeding schedulesof IBF.
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